Bali Sunset Villa 2019/2020

Bali Sunset Villa 2019/2020
When it comes to weddings, there can be nothing finer than a
romantic country house steeped in history. Built in the 1880s and
lovingly restored in 2008, this beautiful villa has been brought into the
now with an eclectic mix of designs to create a calm, relaxing and
inspiring environment.
Hidden from the masses, it is the perfect elegant and intimate
location surrounded by unspoiled nature and not far from pearly white
sandy beaches and clear blue sea.
Bali Sunset lays over an extension of 15 hectares with a total 4,800 ft2
built space on one floor. The five-bedroom villa sleeps up to 10
people and has a maximum capacity of 70 people.

This blissful villa is nestled in the silent vivid green mountain
landscape within the borders of Ibiza ́s nature reserve, making this
location a unique place to see.
The outside is characterised by its large open spaces with beautiful
well-kept gardens, water features, chill-out areas around the pool
and back gardens with Bali Gazebos that make the perfect set for
complete relaxation. There is the option of exploring the
surroundings and walking to the beach just a 30 minute walk away.

Wedding Ser6ices
Your Wedding Experience:
We offer you the opportunity to hire this private country venue for your own
exclusive event and to create a flexible wedding package to complete your
villa experience.
Offering beautiful wedding flowers, hair & beauty services, ceremony host,
decor ideas, photographer, different entertainment options, venue lighting &
professional DJ service for your party, transport for you and your guests and
much more to complete your dream day.

“The photos cannot t=ansmit the sense of wellbeing that one feels here”

ExE=a SpecialTouches
Venue decor
Silver lanterns
Flower wall
White candelabra

Lighting
Romantic festoon lighting with paper lanterns
LOVE in lights

Party ideas
Professional photo or video booth
Dance floor
Flamenco show

Prices available upon request
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